COACT Conference 2019, University of Oulu, Finland, 24–26 April, 2019
Interaction and discourse in flux: Changing landscapes of everyday life

TIME

WEDNESDAY 24.4.2019

10.00–12.00
12.00–13.15

Registration (Yrjö hall)

13:15-13:30

Break

13.30–14:00

14:00–14.30

14.30–15.00

15:00–15.45

15.45–16.15

16.15–16.45

16:45-17:00
17.00–18.15

18:15–20:00

Opening and Plenary Session – Yrjö hall
Jon Hindmarsh (King’s College London)
Teamwork in flux: Interactional practices and new technologies
Chair: Tiina Keisanen and Mirka Rauniomaa
Technology-mediated interaction
Place: Yrjö hall
Chair: Florence Oloff
Avgustis
Information enquiries to human and non-human agents
in institutional telephone calls

Healthcare settings
Place: Linna cabinet
Chair: Anna Suorsa
Ilomäki - cancelled
Problem solving on the go –
a single case analysis of a pre-opening of a tele-consultation

Workplace settings
Place: Nukuttaja-Näyhä cabinet
Chair: Pauliina Siitonen
Kamunen & Haddington
Studying a complex interactional setting:
Interaction in multinational crisis management training

Due & Lange
Co-operative human creativity-in-flux:
Achieving face-to-face orientation
in technology mediated settings
Kohonen-Aho & Vatanen
Participation and co-presence
in the virtual world of Second Life:
Transitioning from a gathering to an encounter
Coffee break
Methods for studying communities
Place: Yrjö hall
Chair: Riikka Tumelius
Graf & Fleischhacker
Social Realities in Flux:
Analyzing Young Women’s Football in Austria
More than one Data Set, More than one Methodological
Approach and More than one Research Question
Holmström
Coffee and conversations:
discourses of gender and age, and social support
in the staff break room
Break

Maritaud & Colón de Carvajal
Participation and mutualisation of the information
during nurses' work shift meetings in a psychiatric structure

Blåsjö & Jonsson
The Olympics and the ‘semla’ bun.
Global and local scales in complex workplace communication

Poelman
Securing a healthy future for all?
An ethnographic study on genetic knowledge in Finland

Helisten & Siromaa
”Is the kettle on?”
Initiating break time encounters at work

Plenary Session – Yrjö hall
Leena Kuure (University of Oulu)
Capturing complexity in change: Theoretical and methodological challenges
Chair: Tiina Keisanen
Welcome Reception at Lasaretti

Collaborative and creative work practices
Place: Nukuttaja-Näyhä cabinet
Chair: Iira Rautiainen
Coughlan
Organised creativity as a continuous problem
at an architecture office

Reinecke
Creativity in Interaction –
Ideas in flux

TIME

THURSDAY 25.4.2019

9.00–10.15

10.15–10.30

10.30-11.00

11.00–11.30

11.30–12.00

12.00–13.00

13.00–13.30

13.30–14.00

14.00–14.30

14.30–15.15

15.15–15.45

15.45–16.15

16.15–16.45

19.00–

Plenary Session and Practical information - Yrjö hall
Paul McIlvenny (Aalborg University)
Staging and inhabiting spatial video and audio data: Towards a scenographic turn in the analysis of complex sites of social interaction and discourse
Chair: Pentti Haddington
Break
360 degrees and spatial data
Place: Yrjö hall
Chair: Florence Oloff
Vatanen
Managing participation in choir rehearsals:
an analysis of 360° video data

Learning and participation
Place: Linna cabinet
Chair: Marika Helisten
Harvard
Working in pairs in the classroom.
Epistemic stance, rivalry and collaboration

Raudaskoski
Analysing the complexity of nature hikes
with 360-degree and stereoscopic video recordings
Norum, Carruthers-Jones & Eldridge
Wild visuals: Integrating ethnography, cartography and
ecoacoustics along an Arctic mountain transect
Lunch
Mobile devices in face-to-face interaction
Place: Yrjö hall
Chair: Laura Kohonen-Aho
Suderland
Storytelling in flux. Integrating smartphones into the narrative
reconstruction of past events in face-to-face interactions
Oloff
Smartphones in conversational flux:
talking about using technology

Hauser & Kreuz
Pragmatic multi-framing –
Forms of participation in class councils
Frick
Notes on multimodal subject complementation

Ursi & Baldauf-Quilliatre
Gesture and coparticipation in tablet game sessions.
How children and adults interact with tablets
Coffee break
Atypical interaction
Place: Yrjö hall
Chair: Maritta Riekki
Dindar
Interactional approach on eye tracking:
Studying social gaze in children with autism spectrum disorder
Klemmensen
Laminating action with acquired brain injury and aphasia towards a new person-centered participants' perspective
Tuomi, Laitila & Kykyri
COGNITION IN INTERACTION –
The importance of interaction in assessing persons
with multiple and sensory disabilities
Conference dinner

Embodied practices in instructing and shared tasks 1
Place: Linna cabinet
Chair: Tiina Eilittä
Kováčová
Word search in ELF interaction:
Multilingual and embodied practices as a resource
Büyükgüzel & Wagner
Calculating as an embodied practice in scrum meetings

Tuncer, Lindwall & Brown
Following instructions to achieve practical tasks
with online video tutorials: pausing and turning to action
Embodied practices in instructing and shared tasks 2
Place: Linna cabinet
Chair: Tiina Eilittä
Rantala
Pointing gesture in Finnish learners’ requests
Råman
Budo Demonstrations as Shared Accomplishments:
The Case of the Talented Uke
Hofstetter
What goes up must come down:
Shifting in and out of 'falls' in rock climbing

Organisational discourse and professional communication 1
Place: Nukuttaja-Näyhä cabinet
Chair: Mari Holmström
Suorsa
From research results to policy briefs – what kind of
knowledge of human beings and interaction we produce:
a case of examining interaction in a research community
Jacobsen & Larsen
Organizational dialogue in practice
Spranz-Fogasy & Graf
Efficiency and interaction in flux – Mixing methods to unfold
the change potential of questioning in executive coaching
Organisational discourse and professional communication 2
Place: Nukuttaja-Näyhä cabinet
Chair: Antti Kamunen
Siromaa & Siitonen
Work ethics and social solidarity
in determining the boundaries of break taking at work
Suorsa
Knowledge-creating interaction in a multidisciplinary research
community: the use of boundary objects in face-to-face
discussions to produce scientific knowledge
Hedrén
Leisure Time Center-Teachers Changing Landscapes
Through Constructing Concept of Responsibility
Methods for studying complex settings
Place: Nukuttaja-Näyhä cabinet
Chair: Marjukka Käsmä
Rautiainen
Interactions across organisations
in multinational crisis management training
Middleton
Analysis of the Arctic Strategies:
from Environmental Concerns to Business Interests
Tuomela
Sensory ethnography in the home energy use research

TIME

9.30–10.00

10.00–10.30

10.30–11.00

11.00–12.00
12.00–13.15

FRIDAY 26.4.2019
Online interaction and social media
Place: Yrjö hall
Chair: Iuliia Avgustis
Martinviita, Tumelius & Käsmä
The researcher as change maker in nexus analysis:
thoughts emerging from studying
technologically mediated action
Wikström & Sandlund
As EMPTY AS HIS HEAD:
On the receipt of public apologies as non-apologies
in social media spaces
Ngouo
Social Media as Nationalist and Secessionist Discourse Media
during the Anglophone Crisis in Cameroon
Lunch

Social interaction with and among children
Place: Linna cabinet
Chair: Antti Kamunen
Eilittä, Haddington & Vatanen
Family interactions in cars:
The sequential progressivity of in-car interaction
when children seek the driver's attention
Baldauf-Quilliatre & Colón de Carvajal
Learning Playing together:
the dynamic participation framework of gaming interactions
between parents and children
Kreuz
Children’s Participation in Discourse –
Argumentative Co-Construction in Peer-Groups
Plenary Session and Closing – Yrjö hall
Rodney Jones (University of Reading)
Information games
Chair: Annamari Martinviita

Directives and co-produced action
Place: Nukuttaja-Näyhä cabinet
Chair: Mirka Rauniomaa
Huhtamäki & Grahn
Authority in personal training
in Finland Swedish and Sweden Swedish –
an interactional study
Pehkonen
Progressivity and choral co-production of directives
in police–citizen encounters
Cantarutti
Co-animation, association and the interactional re-definition
of participation units

